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Congratulations Sandy!

Thank you once again for all you do to make this event so successful.

You have been a terrific supporter and friend to National Jewish Health and to us personally.

With much love and appreciation,

Marjorie and Stephen Raphael

About The Fund to Cure Asthma at National Jewish Health

Every day, 10 Americans succumb to asthma.

The Fund to Cure Asthma was founded by Nancy & James Berry Hill and Marjorie & Stephen Raphael in 1994. The goal is to raise critically important funds for research related to understanding, treating and eventually conquering this widespread, debilitating and sometimes fatal disease.

As the leading respiratory hospital in the nation, National Jewish Health is the place in the United States where physicians refer the most difficult cases of asthma.

Schedule of Events

GOLF
9:30 a.m.  Check-in Begins, Driving Range & Putting Green Open
10:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.  Brunch
Noon (Promptly)  Shotgun Tournament Starts
Prizes for:
Hole-In-One
Longest Drive
Closest to the Pin

POOL
11:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Swim/Lounge
Enjoy use of the Pool – Lifeguard on Duty

DINNER
5 p.m.  Cocktails, Buffet and Awards
Dear Friends and Colleagues,

Thank you for joining us today to honor Sandy Lewis and to support National Jewish Health. The Fund to Cure Asthma Golf Tournament has long been at the forefront in providing funds to support this world-class institution.

National Jewish Health is the only facility in the world dedicated exclusively to groundbreaking medical research and treatment of patients with respiratory, cardiac, immune and related disorders.

Patients and families come to National Jewish Health from around the world to receive cutting-edge, comprehensive and coordinated care.

Did you know? National Jewish Health:
- Has been ranked #1 or #2 in pulmonology by U.S. News & World Report since the category was added in 1997.
- Has more than 50 doctors named on various best-of lists, including "America’s Top Doctors" by Castle Connolly, Ltd.
- Is in the top 7 percent of institutions funded by the National Institutes of Health, an extraordinary achievement for an institution of its size.
- Is responsible for many important scientific advances, including the discovery of IgE, the molecule responsible for allergic reactions.
- Operates Morgridge Academy, a K-8 school for chronically ill children. It is the only school of its kind in the country on a medical campus.

Thank you for your support of National Jewish Health.

Robert E. Helpern
Honorary Chair

Stephen B. Siegel
Honorary Chair

Sandy Lewis
SBL Property Consultants, LLC

Sandy Lewis is a real estate consultant and served as president of Goodstein Management, Inc. for more than 35 years. He was responsible for overseeing the day-to-day operations of the business as well as handling all new management business and development. He sold the company in 2010.

Presently, Sandy is an independent consultant, working for The Red Apple Real Estate Group. He is a licensed real estate broker and is certified as a senior registered apartment manager. He received his bachelor’s in business administration from Long Island University.

Sandy is deeply involved in a number of charities. He serves on the National Jewish Health Council of National Trustees and has helped lead the Fund to Cure Asthma Golf Tournament for more than 20 years as both chair and chair emeritus. Sandy and his wife, Sheila, live in Rye Brook, NY and have two children and four grandchildren.
2018 LOW GROSS WINNERS

1st PLACE LOW GROSS
Bernard Friedman
Jim Byer
Craig Linden
Richard Schwartz

2nd PLACE LOW GROSS
Theodore Sougoros
Robert Katz
Ed Wasilewski
Michael Yohai

3rd PLACE LOW GROSS
Eric L’Esperance
Lou Esposito
Tom Olenick
Al Salerno

2018 LOW NET WINNERS

1st PLACE LOW NET
Adam Lewis
Noah Hirschman
Nick Cipiti
Chad Berger

2nd PLACE LOW NET
David Majewski
Geoff Schwartz
James Korycinski
Stephen Morisi

3rd PLACE LOW NET
Stephen Siegel
David Maurer-Hollaender
Brian Dooley
Thomas Bermingham

2018 MIXED FOURSOME WINNERS

Joe Lipari
Lary Wolf
Leon Kassabini
Magdalen Gaynor

LONGEST DRIVES
Bonnie Ulan
Eric L’Esperance

CLOSEST TO THE PIN
Magdalen Gaynor
Chad Berger

FLASHBACK

22nd Annual
The Fund to Cure Asthma
Golf Tournament

2018

Health
National Jewish
Dear Friends,

Thank you for being a part of The Fund to Cure Asthma Golf Tournament benefiting National Jewish Health. Your involvement helps us in our mission to treat patients and research cures for some of the most devastating illnesses related to the lungs, the heart and immune disorders. You help us make a difference for children and adults across the nation and throughout the world.

Take a moment to look around. Every person you see takes breathing for granted, until they can’t.

National Jewish Health has spent 120 years developing new tools for diagnosing and treating respiratory and related diseases. Our unique, comprehensive model of care, and our collaborations within an unparalleled and highly-coordinated research network, enable us to provide our patients with the latest discoveries and clinical trial opportunities. This leads to more effective treatments and ultimately takes us closer to cures.

We would appreciate the opportunity to show you in person why National Jewish Health is ranked #1 in Respiratory Care by U.S. News & World Report. Please let us know if you are interested in a Behind the Scenes™ visit by contacting us at 212.297.0857. Njhealth.org is also a good resource to learn about our work and the conditions we treat.

On behalf of our dedicated Board of Directors, Council of National Trustees, faculty, staff and the patients and families we serve, thank you for joining us at The Fund to Cure Asthma Golf Tournament. Your support provides the best care possible for those with respiratory and related diseases. Best regards.

Sincerely yours,

Michael Salem, M.D.
President and CEO

At National Jewish Health, the nation’s leading respiratory hospital, we breathe hope. For 120 years, our personalized care and innovative treatments for respiratory, cardiac, immune and related disorders have transformed the lives of millions of patients and families.

Help us breathe hope. Your donation can help fund research and care for those with respiratory illnesses.

To make your tax-deductible donation, visit njhealth.org/help, or call 800.621.0505.
Sheila and Sandy Lewis

are so proud to have been associated with National Jewish Health for over 20 years.

Thank you National Jewish Health for giving people from all walks of life the benefits of your amazing research and treatment, therefore, the opportunity to improve their lives.

It has given us so many personal rewards to recommend National Jewish Health to family and friends and know that they are getting the best care.
SANDY

Congratulations on this well-deserved honor for more than 20 years of dedicated service to

National Jewish Health
and
The Fund to Cure Asthma

Jacqueline and Bob Helpern

Hercules Congratulates and Honors SANDY LEWIS on His Many Years of Service

Family Owned and Operated Since 1959
Contact Hercules to discuss how new technology can work for your next laundry room
1-800-526-5760
550 West John Street
Hicksville, NY 11801-1039
www.hercnet.com
Darryl and Diane Mallah

Appreciate The Opportunity
To Congratulate Sandy Lewis and Thank National Jewish Health
For All That They Do For Others

Explore Your Giving Options

Did you know that your gift to National Jewish Health can support compassionate care and groundbreaking research – as well as benefit you and your family?

Learn how gift planning can help you:
• Increase your fixed income
• Supplement your retirement
• Create a personal legacy
• Receive tax deductions
• Avoid capital gains taxes
• Provide income to your family
• Give at the lowest possible cost

For more information, contact Marc Krause at 212.868.3062 or KrauseM@njhealth.org.

njhealth.org/giftplanning
Congratulations To My Dad

Sandy Lewis

For All His Hard Work & Dedication To

National Jewish Health And
The Fund To Cure Asthma

Love, Adam Lewis
DH Capital
Congratulations To Sandy Lewis

The Majewski Family

Sandy Lewis

An honor well deserved

Robert Morrow
The Winick Family

In Support of the tireless efforts of

Sandy Lewis

On Behalf of National Jewish Health

Kristian’s asthma was so severe, he would spend days in the ER instead of the classroom. That was before our doctors taught him how to control his asthma. Nowadays, you’ll find Kristian back at school, where he’s discovered a passion for art.

At National Jewish Health, the nation’s leading respiratory hospital, our pediatric specialists incorporate the latest research and treatments to help kids get back to being kids.

Help us breathe hope for kids and adults with respiratory and related illnesses. Your donation can help fund this research and care.

To make your tax-deductible donation, visit njhealth.org/help, or for more information, call 800.621.0505.
To Bob Helpern
On a wonderful job
Well Done

Marsha & Richard Goldberg
On behalf of The Tower Group we would like to offer our support and encouragement to Sandy Lewis and to everyone involved. Their devotion and hard work are what will bring forth a cure for those who suffer from Asthma. We thank you for the incredible commitment to further the cause.

Best wishes to all
WE ARE PLEASED TO SUPPORT
THE GREAT WORK OF

NATIONAL JEWISH HEALTH

HARRIET & ERIC ROTHFELD
Systems 2000 Plumbing Services is committed to providing the most professional, quality plumbing service. Our reputation has been built on quality, excellent service and fair prices. We approach every job and project with a focus on functionality, cost, and engineering. For over thirty years, Systems 2000 Plumbing Services has been proudly serving New York City’s and Westchester’s finest residential and commercial properties.

All Types of Plumbing Repairs
Booster and Circulation Pumps
Backflow installations and Annual Backflow Testing
Water Chilled Air Conditioning Systems and Fan Coil units
High Pressure and Low pressure Steam Systems
Water Purification and Building Wide water Filtration
Installation and Repair Of Water Meters and Remote Readers
Hot water/ Brown water problems
Annual FDNY Residential Sprinkler Flow Tests
FDNY Standpipe Tests
Standpipe and Sprinkler Color Code Certification

Plumbing Renovations and New Installations
Steam Expansion Joints
Spence Valves
Steam Pilot Valves
Steam Traps
Gas Distribution Piping Leak Repair
Low Water Pressure Problems
Dirty Hot Water Problems
Hot Water Circulation Problems
Drain Cleaning/ Video Snaking Inspection
New Installations and Renovations

Joseph-Marco Santullo
President
Joe@Systems2000plumbing.com
Phone 718-885-1212 ~ Fax 718-885-0242
258 City Island Avenue, Bronx, NY 10464
NYC Master Plumber #2184
Westchester Master Plumber # 1341
NYS Backflow Tester#8739
Lead Renovator Certified # NAT-RV-I-966-10-03558
Congratulations to our dear friend
Sandy Lewis,
who always finds time to help others

Carol & Felix Petrillo

TO MY FRIEND SANDY:
YOU HAVE SET THE BAR HIGH WITH LONGSTANDING COMMITMENT OF YOUR TIME AND EFFORTS TO NATIONAL JEWISH HEALTH
CONGRATULATIONS ON THIS WELL DESERVED HONOR

LINDA SILVER
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GOOD FRIEND SANDY LEWIS
FOR HIS HARD WORK ON BEHALF OF
NATIONAL JEWISH HEALTH

THE CAPOBIANCO FAMILY IS PROUD TO SUPPORT NATIONAL JEWISH
HEALTH AND THE FUND TO CURE ASTHMA

Capobianco Engineering Group, LLP
122 East 42nd Street, Suite 2810
New York, NY 10168
Tel: (212) 381-6144
Fax: (646) 809-3237
To

Our dear friend

Bob Helpern

Nancy & Joel Hirschtritt

Congratulations to
Bob and Jacqueline Helpern
For their tireless efforts and years of dedicated service
On behalf of National Jewish Health
In support of
The Fund to Cure Asthma
Wishing continued success for this great cause which has helped so many people in the past and continues to impact the lives of so many people all over the world.

“Never give up, for that is just the place and time that the tide will turn.” – Harriet Stowe
Dear Sandy,

We admire your Continued Dedication and Tireless Efforts on behalf of National Jewish Health.

~Judy and David Schustack~
MANN PUBLICATIONS

Congratulations Sandy Lewis

on being the honoree for National Jewish Health
Congratulations to this year’s honoree

Sandy Lewis
SBL Property Consultants, LLC

and the

23rd Annual Golf Tournament for
Cure Asthma

Thank you for all you do!

Your Friends at
JAD Corporation of America

Congratulations Sandy!

We know how hard you have worked for the National Jewish Health organization. This honor is very well deserved.

We are so very proud to know you and call you our friend.

Jill and Richard Strisciof

National Jewish Health Congratulates

HONOREE
Sandy Lewis

HONORARY CHAIRS
Robert E. Helpern
Stephen B. Siegel

FOUNDERS
Nancy & James Berry Hill
Marjorie & Stephen Raphael

For their many years of leadership and commitment!
The Mount Sinai–National Jewish Health Respiratory Institute is a collaboration between the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, a top ranked academic medical center in New York City, and National Jewish Health, the nation’s leading respiratory hospital based in Denver. By combining the strengths of both entities, the integrated Respiratory Institute brings together leading expertise in diagnosing and treating all forms of respiratory illness and lung disease, including asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, interstitial lung disease and bronchiectasis.

therespiratoryinstitute.org
SAVETHEDATE
FORFUTURENATIONALJEWISHHEALTHEVENTS

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT
ThursdayOctober3|AscentLoungeNewYork
HonoringRogerA.Silverstein
SilversteinProperties,Inc.
AirSociety.org

A WINTER’S EVENING
51stAnnualRealEstate&ConstructionIndustriesDinnerDance
Saturday,December14|GrandHyattNewYork
WintersEveGala.org

ThankYou!
Wearepleasedtoacknowledgethefollowingcontributors.

AccardoEngineeringPLLC
RichardD.Blaser
NeilE.Botwinoff
BraeBurnCountryClub
ArleneandLarryGilbert
StanleyHeifetz,M.D.
JoanandDavidHelpern
IsseksBrosInc.
JeromeAluminumProductsCorp.
KammsonIndustries,Inc.
KramPortraits
MarjorieandStephenRaphael
AndreaandDennisRatner
RebeccaandJeffreyRich
JoanandRobertRosen
JackSaltz
JillandSandySirulnick

FormoreinformationabouttheannualGolfTournament,pleasecontact:
MattieL.Shepheard
SeniorAssociateDirectorofSpecialEvents
NationalJewishHealth
271MadisonAvenue,19thFloor,NewYork,NY10016
Phone:212.297.0867|Fax:212.297.0861|E-mail:ShepheardM@njhealth.org
FundToCureAsthmaGolf.org
SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR 2019 SPONSORS

EAGLE SPONSORS
Marjorie & Stephen Raphael
First American Title Insurance Company

BIRDIE SPONSORS
Sheila & Sandy Lewis
Jacqueline & Bob Helpern
Hercules Corp.
Diane & Darryl Mallah

PAR SPONSORS
DH Capital, LLC
Jerome Aluminum Products Corp.
Robert Morrow
Sheryl & Arnie Winick

JOURNAL FOUNDERS
Marsha & Richard Goldberg
Demari Services / The Tower Group
Margo & John Catsimatidis

JOURNAL PATRON
Harriet & Eric Rothfeld

JOURNAL BENEFACCTOR
Mc Gowan Builders, Inc.

POOL/DINNER SPONSORS
Systems 2000 Plumbing Services
Carol & Felix Petrillo
Linda Silver

HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSOR
Wilson & Son Jewelers


First American Title National Commercial Services
is proud to support The Fund to Cure Asthma.

Thank you for helping our community breathe better.
National Jewish Health is the leading respiratory hospital in the nation. Founded in 1899 as a nonprofit hospital, National Jewish Health today is the only facility in the world dedicated exclusively to groundbreaking medical research and treatment of patients with respiratory, cardiac, immune and related disorders. Patients and families come to National Jewish Health from around the world to receive cutting-edge, comprehensive, coordinated care.

njhealth.org